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1. Introduction.
The purpose of this paper is to explore the normative inputs (of hard and soft law) that
international and European human rights law can offer agricultural migrant workers in the areas
of health and associated socio-economic rights, particularly in relation to occupational health and
safety and working conditions. This piece of research employs a vulnerability-focussed approach
to the right to health as the conceptual framework to analyse and evaluate the normative
contribution of applicable international and European law.
The chapter is composed of this three substantive sections and a concluding section, the first of
which addresses how the two elements of the theoretical framework – the principle of
vulnerability and the interrelatedness and indivisibility of human rights law, as reflected in the
concept of ‘social determinants of health’ – can form the basis for the enhanced protection of the
right to health and other (socio-economic) rights for migrant workers. Section two identifies
certain structural and competence-related constraints of the legal frame(s) of reference, namely,
the difficulty of conceptualising and implementing the human rights of migrants and issues
relating to the nature and quality of international obligations and recommendations regarding the
right to health and other associated socio-economic rights.
While keeping in mind the enabling and constraining factors discussed in the previous two
sections, Section three scrutinises how the human rights machinery of the United Nations (UN)
and the jurisprudence of the Council of Europe’s bodies have elaborated on the health and
associated socio-economic rights of migrant workers. To discuss health and safety standards for
migrants, I will mainly refer to the many interpretative activities on the right to health as its
normative scope largely overlaps that of the right to health and safety at work. The last section
draws conclusions on the structural and substantive state duties and recommendations that
should be considered by domestic powers when determining their actions in relation to the socioinstitutional vulnerabilities of migrant workers.
2. Theoretical framework: The concept of vulnerability and the interrelated nature of universal human rights.
This section explores two enabling arguments that shape international human rights law in
relation to the extension of socio-economic protection to migrant workers: the concept of
vulnerability, as elaborated in international and European case law on migrant rights, and the
interrelatedness (also interdependence and indivisibility) of human rights. The special
vulnerability of certain people or groups concerns a relationship of comparison between human
rights holders in different circumstances and is linked to the disproportionate effect of positive
state measures or lack of action on the actual enjoyment of rights by the worst-off.
Interrelatedness of human rights refers to overlaps between the scopes of different human rights,
which must generally be granted equal emphasis.
2.1. The construction(s) of vulnerability.
Vulnerability is a recurring concept in human rights law, which derives from the idea that certain
people or groups are at a greater risk (than an average person) of suffering harm of a physical,
moral, psychological, economic or institutional nature.
This increased risk of harm is caused by circumstances of inherent vulnerability (arising from
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corporal factors or dependence on others, as in the case of children) or situational vulnerability
(which relates to socio-institutional contexts). Especially vulnerable people may encounter greater
difficulties in enjoying their human rights on a non-discriminatory basis. Vulnerability is a complex
and contested concept. Some scholars reject its validity as a beneficial concept in the social
sciences on the grounds that it may be paternalistic and victim-blaming, whereas others support
its centrality as a criterion for identifying priorities in human rights practice, although there is no
agreement on its conceptualisation. Vulnerability is described by some scholars as an inherent
trait of every human being, which emerges when people command a lower quality and quantity
of assets and resources than the average person. Another approach emphasises group-based
vulnerability, where membership places a person in a disadvantaged position to the extent that
certain regulatory frameworks recognise the group as especially vulnerable. Human rights law and
practice – which also works with categories – is closer to the latter approach, often identifying
people as especially vulnerable because their features correspond to prohibited grounds for
discrimination (either of a formal or substantive nature).
The benefit of a legal recognition of group-based vulnerability would consist of targeted treatment
of favour in human rights adjudication and monitoring, including the conceptualisation of
international positive duties of states towards vulnerable people. For instance, as far as especially
vulnerable people are concerned, human rights adjudicators tend to both reduce the state margin
of appreciation for implementing measures that operate differentiations and lower the threshold
for qualifying state practices as human rights violations in the case of alleged violation of a nonlimitable right.
While migrants as a general category may be considered to be exposed to the above-mentioned
risks of vulnerability because of their lack of stable or long-term membership of a certain polity,
certain migrants – such as asylum seekers, trafficked and exploited people and children and
women on the move – are traditionally considered more vulnerable than others. Irregular
migrants are at times included in the category of vulnerable people, including by the UN
Committee on Economic Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR) and the Inter-American Court of
Human Rights. However, they are not legally qualified as such by the European Court of Human
Rights (ECtHR). Migrants workers in the field of agriculture, who often have precarious or irregular
migration status, are de facto especially vulnerable to human rights violations because of, inter
alia, their institutional exclusion, their reduced power to improve their living conditions, linguistic
barriers and difficult, dangerous and even exploitative working conditions. Actual vulnerabilities
and the consequences of their legal recognition in international and European human rights law
are circumstances that domestic policymakers and lawmakers must consider when they adopt
measures that impact the enjoyment of socio-economic rights for migrant workers, as required
by a non-discrimination-centred human rights-based approach to law and policy.
2.2. The interrelatedness of human rights and health.
Discussions of health, employment and living conditions cannot ignore the fact that the
international doctrine of human rights recognises that «all human rights are universal, indivisible
and interdependent and interrelated». While universality as a source of rights is linked to
personhood and not to citizenship or residence (in other words, every person is a human rights
holder), indivisibility, interdependence and interrelatedness refer to the fact that states must
«treat human rights globally in a fair and equal manner, on the same footing, and with the same
emphasis». Interdependence and interrelatedness relate to the fact that each human right require
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the enjoyment of other human rights and that each of them may be a precondition or an element
of others. For example, Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) indicates
that the right to social security and the right to an adequate standard of living are inextricably
linked and that both are necessary for the realisation of a dignified healthy life.
These characteristics of human rights are consistent with the idea of underlying or social
determinants of health, a public health concept that is now incorporated into human rights law.
According to this concept, health outcomes are determined by a series of intersectoral factors:
access to health or medical care and the enjoyment of decent living and working conditions are
equally important for the achievement of health equity. Health promotion requires intersectoral
public measures and empowerment processes, the realisation of which is also linked to the actual
enjoyment of several human rights, in particular social rights, as elements of a framework (human
rights based approach to public policy) that contribute to state accountability. Accordingly,
contemporary conceptualisations of the scope of the right to health embrace both health care
and the underlying determinants of health. Indeed, for the International Covenant on Economic
Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) and its monitoring body (CESCR), the right to health is the right
«to enjoy a variety of facilities, goods, services and conditions necessary for the realization of the
highest attainable standard of physical and mental health».
A recent example of an international human rights body’s promotion of the right to health through
a determinant of health comes from the jurisprudence of the European Committee of Social
Rights (ECSR), the monitoring body of the European Social Charter (ESC). In the case of Eurocef v.
France, the ECSR held, inter alia, that providing inadequate accommodation for unaccompanied
foreign minors is likely to make them more vulnerable to homelessness. This circumstance directly
led the ECSR to find a violation of Article 11 ESC on the right to protection of health.
3. Structural barriers: Migrants’ socio-economic rights in international and European law.
While the previous sections identify vulnerability and interrelatedness as bases for arguments that
may enhance, in principle, the socio-economic protection of migrant workers, this section shows
that there are structural limits that prevent full implementation of migrants’ socio-economic
rights in these legal frameworks.
3.1. Migration: The «last bastion of state sovereignty».
It is worth noting that although several treaties of international and European human rights law
are universal in nature (the corresponding entitlements and freedoms are for every person), these
agreements, until the 1970s, were thought to mainly protect state nationals against the arbitrary
exercise of state power. Migrant-targeted human rights initiatives have only developed since the
1980s, although international labour standards had already addressed issues of social justice for
migrant workers since the 1950s. Over the last twenty years in particular, international and
European human rights bodies have increasingly elaborated on state obligations regarding the
rights of migrants, including their socio-economic dimensions, using the provisions of general
human rights treaties and emphasising non-discrimination clauses therein.
However, most of the applicable European case law and some pieces of international law tend to
counterbalance the equal enjoyment of human rights by migrants with adherence to the rule that
access, stay and treatment of non-nationals on a state territory should remain an area where
domestic legal orders can maintain a high level of sovereignty. This is considered a «matter of well-
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established international law», although many observers dispute that this rule should be
considered as a maxim of international law. The absence of any global or international migration
law (unlike international refugee law) reflects the above approach, and the few ratifications to the
1990 UN Convention of Migrant Workers and the outcome of the negotiation of the 2018 Global
Compact for Migration demonstrate that migration and the rights of migrants – in particular those
of irregular migrants – remain very controversial issues. As I made a mention to international
labour law, it is worth noting that the standards set forth in the framework of the International
Labour Organization (ILO) – in particular, the 1949 Convention concerning Migration for
Employment and the 1975 Convention concerning Migrations in Abusive Conditions and the
Promotion of Equality of Opportunity and Treatment of Migrant Workers – provide that regular
migrant workers should enjoy socio-economic rights to a level that is «not less favourable» than
that enjoyed by country nationals. However, according to the ILO conventions, irregular migrants
should only enjoy human rights at a survival level.
3.2. The unequal treatment of socio-economic rights vis-à-vis civil rights.
Discussions of socio-economic rights – including those that protect and promote health and socioeconomic well-being of migrant workers (regardless of their status) – expose another flaw of
international and European human rights law: the “traditional” gap that exists in the
conceptualisation and implementation of civil and political rights, on the one hand, and socioeconomic rights, on the other. Even though this divide is not as wide as it once was, its structural
consequences have not ceased to exist.
The 1948 UDHR did not create a hierarchy of civil and social rights. However, the ideological clash
between the free-market-oriented Western world and the socialist bloc affected the formulation
of subsequent treaties and undermined for decades the equal evaluation and effective
enforcement of socio-economic rights. Accordingly, different human rights treaties, with
differentiated state obligations, were adopted: while civil and political rights were thought to be
fully justiciable, social rights (often identified as resource-demanding policy issues) were
conceptualised as either programmatic goals or rights to be progressively realised and thus as
unsuitable for adjudication. Therefore, even if some normative development has bridged this gap
in certain legal frameworks, international and European human rights complaint mechanisms are
still disproportionally oriented towards direct adjudication of civil rights, at the expenses of a full,
clear and unified conceptualisation of state obligations in relation to all human rights, including
social and health-related entitlements.
The impact of sovereignty arguments on migrant rights and the unequal treatment of socioeconomic rights vis-à-vis immediately enforceable civil rights create a “perfect storm” whereby
the socio-economic well-being of migrants remains an extremely delicate issue of international
and European human rights law.
Keeping these observations in mind, the next section identifies the main international and
European legal sources relating to health care, occupational health and socio-economic rights in
the ICESCR, the ESC and the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) and presents an
overview of the findings of their respective human rights monitoring bodies (the CESCR, ECSR and
ECtHR). The CESCR and the ECSR are quasi-judicial in nature: indeed, even if their decisions
elaborate an authoritative interpretation of binding treaty obligations, they have only
recommendatory force. The ECtHR, an international court of law, although it is primarily
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mandated to adjudicate on civil and political rights, has, since the 1980s, gradually begun to
protect social interests through the lens of the ECHR’s provisions, while also granting states a wide
margin of appreciation in social affairs. In the matter at hand, non-binding decision-making in
relation to international obligations has developed especially protective arguments and standards
that are worth exploring.
4. The legal standards concerning migrant workers’ health in human rights practice.
As this article is dedicated to the right to health care and its interplay with other (socio-economic)
human rights, the enjoyment of which constitute positive determinants of health, it is worth
recalling that:
Employment and working conditions have powerful effects on health and health equity. When
these are good, they can provide financial security, social status, personal development, social
relations and self-esteem, and protection from physical and psychosocial hazards.
The following sub-sections scrutinise – without claiming completeness, due to the large number
of applicable decisions – how human rights law establishes and interprets treaty norms that give
people, including migrants, the opportunity to satisfy their basic needs or to realise their
capabilities and flourish as human beings, with particular emphasis on health and safety at work.
4.1. The International Covenant and the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
Since the ICESCR is the major international treaty in the area of socio-economic rights, this analysis
is conducted with reference to its normative contribution, the interpretative activity of its
monitoring body (CESCR) and certain interesting remarks of the advisory bodies of the UN Human
Rights Council (UN Special Rapporteurs).
The international obligations regarding health and safety are covered by Articles 7 (just and
favourable conditions of work) and 12 (the right to health) of the ICESCR. The realisation of the
right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health requires states to adopt
preventive, curative and promotional measures, which, under Article 12 ICESCR, includes
workplace measures. Just and fair conditions of work, according to Article 7 ICESCR, are realised
by recognising the right of «everyone» to, at the bare minimum, remuneration that provides «a
decent living» for the worker and the enjoyment of «safe and healthy working conditions». Thus,
Articles 7 and 12 ICESCR are strongly interrelated, as exemplified by the following statements of
the CESCR:
“Remuneration” goes beyond the more restricted notion of “wage” or “salary” to include
additional direct or indirect allowances in cash or in kind paid by the employer to the employee
that should be of a fair and reasonable amount, such as grants, contributions to health insurance,
housing and food allowances.
Furthermore, the regulation of health and safety at work is extremely significant for the protection
and promotion of the right to life and health of every worker. State duties in this area are
important determinants of the highest attainable standard of health of everyone and are explicitly
listed as health-related obligations of conduct in Article 12 ICESCR.
Whereas the ICESCR’s general obligations are to be realised progressively, the CESCR, emphasising
Article 2(2) ICESCR, has indicated that states should immediately «adopt and implement a national
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public health strategy and plan of action, on the basis of epidemiological evidence [that] shall give
particular attention to all vulnerable or marginalized groups». Furthermore, immediate measures
include the enactment of «a national policy for the prevention of accidents and work-related
health injury by minimizing hazards in the working environment», and the duty to ensure a broad
participation of stakeholders «in the formulation, implementation and review of such a policy».
Referring to the applicable ILO Occupational Safety and Health Convention (n. 155/1981), the
CESCR, focussing on processes of right-realisation, recommends establishing a regulatory system
that makes employers directly accountable for the health and safety of their workers,
complemented by state duties of protection focussed on monitoring in the form of labour
inspections.
In its General Comment n. 23, the CESCR, whose international human rights monitoring, and
interpretative activity has always been vulnerability-focussed, raises particular concerns regarding
the working conditions of specific workers, including workers in the informal economy, migrant
workers and agricultural workers. In the case of migrant agricultural workers, the above categories
and the risk of abusive working conditions overlap. Many agricultural migrant workers are
employed informally, and may, therefore, be «excluded from national statistics and legal
protection, support and safeguards», with the result of exacerbating their vulnerability. The CESCR
recommends reversing this situation by reforming laws and policies to ensure «that migrant
workers enjoy treatment that is no less favourable than that of national workers in relation to
remuneration and conditions of work». A coordinated and genuinely intersectoral approach
should address socio-economic disadvantages, forced labour, income insecurity and lack of access
to basic services, which many agricultural workers face on a daily basis.
Finally, the CESCR’s General Comments establish a list of core obligations according to which
states must guarantee that the right to just and favourable conditions of work and health are
immediately exercised without discrimination on the ground of nationality. A similar focus on the
work-related vulnerabilities of migrants (in connection with concerns for their health) can be
found in the “concluding observations” of the CESCR, with regard to their monitoring of domestic
laws, policies and practice for compliance with international duties concerning economic, social
and cultural rights.
4.2. The UN Special Rapporteurs, the Human Rights Council and the Global Compact for Migration.
A number of detailed reports of both the UN Special Rapporteur on the Right to Health and the
Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Migrants contributed to unpacking international states duties
regarding the health and safety of migrants working in agriculture. These rapporteurs are
independent human rights experts mandated by the UN Human Rights Council to report and
advise on human rights from a thematic or country-specific perspective.
In a 2012 report on “occupational health”, the Special Rapporteur on the Right to Health specified
state obligations to formulate, implement, monitor and evaluate occupational health law and
policy. The special vulnerability of migrants in agriculture is palpable in the Rapporteur’s
statement on the factors that need to be considered to examine occupational health and the
relationship between work and health, which include «harmful exposures during work, specific
varieties of working conditions, working environment, working relationships, and the social,
environmental and political contexts in which work is situated». In this report, informal economies
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are acknowledged as a significant direct and indirect risk factor for the health and safety of
workers because of the absence of state regulation on collective bargaining, maximum working
hours and anti-discrimination protection. Furthermore, the right to health is likely to be violated
because informal workers often experience lack of access to:
legal protection and formal financial services, lack of social protection or social health insurance
afforded to formal sector employees, exposure to harsh law enforcement, lack of job security,
discrimination and others. Moreover, […] when informal workers are injured, they are not granted
compensation for their injuries.
As the right to health requires that states provide prevention, promotion and treatment measures,
collective measures that prevent work-related disease and promote healthy conditions are as
important as the provision of individualised health care.
Both this report and the subsequent 2013 report on “migrant workers’ health” identify migration
itself as a major determinant of health, especially when linked to a racist social context and
irregular migration status. Building on influential epidemiological studies, the Rapporteur
recognises that migrant agricultural workers, who are generally exposed to (hazardous) pesticides
and whose work environment often coincides with their home environment (which may be
crowded and unsafe), are in situations of particular socio-economic vulnerability. Accordingly,
states should prioritise the needs of these vulnerable people and take targeted measures to
prevent or minimise their exposure to health-related hazards.
Due to the use of pesticides and farm chemicals, agricultural work has been associated with
increased levels of physical and mental health problems. Together with the remote settings that
this work may involve and the language barriers that short-term migrants experience, the use of
these substances can negatively affect migrants’ effective enjoyment of the right to health and
other associated rights. Therefore, states should identify and monitor stress factors and potential
harms to migrant’s health and guarantee non-discriminatory access to health services – including
mental health support and care – that are linguistically and culturally sensitive.
In the case of Italy, the two visits to this country of the Special Rapporteur on the Rights of
Migrants (in 2012 and 2014) exposed widespread labour exploitation of migrants, in particular
irregular migrants. On those occasions, the Rapporteur recommended increasing the number of
labour inspections but without granting inspectors any power in relation to migration
enforcement, a practice that other human rights bodies have endorsed to make migrant rights
effective. This situation has not been fully addressed, or it is quite the opposite: the UN Special
Rapporteur on Contemporary Forms of Slavery recently issued an alarming report following her
country visit to Italy in 2018. Migrant farm workers in parts of southern Italy – victims of the
caporalato system – were found to endure extreme levels of labour exploitation and coercion,
inhuman working conditions and lack of basic access to water, food, health care and humane
shelter. Raising issues about slavery, forced labour, inhuman or degrading treatment and
trafficking of human beings represents a conceptual angle from which to grapple with extremely
severe cases of labour exploitation and denial of health and safety standards for migrant workers,
as indicated by the case law of the ECtHR.
Furthermore, the human rights of migrant workers have received special attention during the last
cycle of the Universal Periodic Review by the UN Human right Council (HRC) on the situation of
human rights in Italy. The outcomes of this intergovernmental process recommended Italy to
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closely monitor living and working conditions of migrants and take effective measures against
trafficking in human beings for labour exploitation. Italy has accepted these recommendations,
by undertaking the political commitment to address the HRC’s concerns during the next cycle of
periodic review.
To conclude this section, it is worth mentioning the 2018 Global Compact for Migration, which,
although it is solely political in nature, authoritatively restated applicable state obligations and
best practice. In doing so, it inter alia emphasised the need to guarantee basic health services to
every migrant without discrimination and strengthen the «abilities of labour inspectors and other
authorities to better monitor recruiters, employers and service providers […] ensuring that
international human rights law and labour law is observed to prevent all forms of exploitation,
slavery, servitude and forced, compulsory or child labour».
Finally, the Global Compact added that, to comply with human rights obligations, states should
provide equalised human, social and labour rights to regular migrant workers and:
ensure [all] migrants working in the informal economy have safe access to effective reporting,
complaint, and redress mechanisms in cases of exploitation, abuse or violations of their rights in
the workplace, in a manner that does not exacerbate vulnerabilities of migrants that denounce
such incidents and allow them to participate in respective legal proceedings.
4.3. The European Social Charter and its applicability to migrant workers who are third country
nationals.
At first sight, it appears that the ESC and ECHR jointly guarantee all human rights on a universal
basis for people who fall under the jurisdiction of one of the member states of the Council of
Europe (CoE). However, both instruments lack full competence regarding the social rights of
migrants, particularly irregular migrants. On a general level, the ESC contains labour and social
rights provisions that extend to the areas of just conditions of work (Article 2), health and safety
at work (Article 3), the protection of health, medical and social assistance (Articles 11 and 13) and
the general rights of (regularly resident) migrant workers (Article 19).
The ECSR interprets Article 3 ESC as granting everyone a right to safe and healthy working
conditions, a right that stems directly from the right to physical and mental personal integrity. In
the case of MFHR v Greece, the Committee interlinked Article 11 ESC (protection of health),
Article 3 ESC (occupational health) and Article 2 ECHR (the right to life) to hold that the responding
state had violated the Charter by failing to adopt protective health measures, including those to
address work-related risks to migrants’ health and lives. Article 3 ESC requires states to issue
health and safety regulations, regularly update them, monitor their enforcement and consult with
stakeholders and workers to improve them. Supervising and monitoring of health and safety
include the regulation and organisation of an appropriate system of labour inspections «to ensure
that the largest possible number of workers benefit from the right(s) enshrined in Article 3».
The ECSR, since its first interpretative activity, has recognised that health and safety regulations
should apply to all economic sectors and that agriculture is a particularly dangerous sector in
which to be employed. Furthermore, particular mention is made of the unsafe situation of
workers in «insecure employment or working under fixed-term contracts». Recently, the ECSR
explicitly stated that health and safety regulations and supervisors of those regulations must
address the mental health risk factors «work-related stress, aggression and violence when
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examining whether policies are regularly assessed or reviewed in the light of emerging risks».
While Article 3 ESC grants everyone the right to health and safety at work – with an emphasis on
agriculture, mental health and precarious work – the personal application of the Charter extends
to «foreigners only insofar as they are nationals of other Contracting Parties lawfully resident or
working regularly within the territory of the Contracting Party concerned». This personal scope,
which also applies to Article 19 ESC (on the rights of migrant workers), does not extend the
entitlements of the Charter to third country nationals – regardless of their migration status – who
work in the jurisdictions of the countries of the CoE without holding the nationality of one of
those countries. Similar conclusions apply to Article 11 on the protection of health.
This is why, in the absence of any applicable case law, I offer some remarks that build on the
specific characteristics of this treaty text and on the case law that the ECSR has developed in the
interrelated areas of social and medical assistance of migrants during the last two decades.
First, although it cannot be said that all migrant workers in agriculture or in any other sector are
genuine human rights holders under Article 3 and 11 ESC, it is worth examining the nature of the
obligations generated by these articles. These provisions mainly require the adoption of collective
measures («the contracting parties undertake […] to issue health and safety regulations, [to
provide enforcement of such regulations] to remove causes of ill-health […], to prevent […]
diseases»). Health and safety regulations and their monitoring (which includes labour inspections)
that apply to a certain sector or employer – because of their collective nature – can benefit both
migrant and non-migrant workers, in particular when incompliance with these leads to either
criminal or civil sanctions for employers and when labour inspectors do not have immigration
management powers.
Second, the ECSR has long started to apply the ESC beyond its personal scope in cases regarding
(irregular) migrants’ health and social well-being because the spirit of the Charter would be
hindered if these people were left without the bare minimum of assistance and care. According
to the ECSR, the Charter must be interpreted «in the light of other applicable rules of international
law», which allows for an extension of the personal scope of those Charter-related obligations
that realise the «most fundamental human rights [such as the right to life and physical integrity
of all migrants] and protect everyone’s human dignity». Accordingly, the ECSR has held that – at
least – emergency social assistance, which includes food, shelter, emergency medical care and
clothing, should be provided to every person, including migrants. The principles of the
interrelatedness of rights and the vulnerability and dignity of migrants were cornerstones of the
arguments resulting in these decisions.
Even though explicit cases on the topic at hand are missing, in the light of the fact that the ECSR
considers health and safety at work – as indicated above – so deeply connected to the right to life
and personal integrity of the ECHR, it is not unlikely that the measures set out in Articles 3, 11 and
19(4) ESC may be employed to protect migrants (working in agriculture) from particularly abusive
practice (of their employers), which constitute threats to the enjoyment of their fundamental civil,
social and labour rights.
It is a relatively common – although constrained – practice of the ECtHR to view the protection of
social and labour interests through the lens of civil rights. The next section elaborates on the
potential and limitations of this “indirect protection” approach to addressing the socio-economic
well-being of migrants in and outside the workplace.
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4.4. The contribution of the ECtHR to the standards on health and socio-economic well-being of
migrant workers and the recommendations of the Group of Experts on Action against Trafficking
in Human Beings (GRETA).
Since 1979, the ECtHR has passed several judgements that address socio-economic human
interests by recognising that there is not «a water-tight division separating» civil and political
rights from socio-economic rights. Particularly over the last twenty years, in situations where the
basic needs of especially vulnerable and dependant people were at stake, the Court has
increasingly made use – although on an ad hoc basis and avoiding overly general statements and
definitions – of the concept of positive obligations to establish state duties in this area.
As far as health and associated rights are concerned, state (in)compliance with ECHR’s Article 2
(the right to life), Article 3 (the prohibition of torture), Article 8 (the right to respect for private
and family life) and Article 1 Protocol 1 (the protection of property) is claimed before the ECtHR
but with often uncertain outcomes. Indeed, while the number of such cases has increased,
interpretative techniques have limited the extension of the ECHR to socio-economic rights to
exceptional cases. For example, where limitable rights, such as those contained in Article 8 ECHR,
are concerned, socio-economic deprivation must reach a certain level of severity to infringe the
ECHR, and most state duties are of due diligence, because states enjoy a:
wide margin [of appreciation] when it comes to general measures of economic or social strategy
[…]. Because of their direct knowledge of their society and its needs, the national authorities are
in principle better placed than the international judge to appreciate what is in the public interest
on social or economic grounds, and the Court will generally respect the legislature’s policy choice
unless it is “manifestly without reasonable foundation”.
Furthermore, the assessment of the Court has often been unsystematic where positive state
obligations (of a socio-economic nature) are concerned, insofar as it weighs the definition of the
scope of the rights protected against the justification for limiting measures. A fair balance needs
to be struck between «the general interest of the community [to limit economic expenditures]
and the interests of the individual».
The justifications of judgements and decisions regarding Article 2 and Article 3 demonstrate that
the threshold of severity to trigger the applicability of these articles is particularly high: a systemic
denial of health care, extreme circumstances of individual health and socio-economic deprivation,
state knowledge of the violation combined with a certain negligence in implementing protective
duties and multi-layered vulnerability based on restriction of personal liberty and dependence of
the victims are some of the common features of these cases.
When these reflections on the limited applicability of the ECHR to socio-economic rights meet the
phenomenon of immigration – a politically sensitive and domestic field of regulation – further
interpretative constraints emerge. While a generally protective approach to the socio-economic
rights of regular migrants and asylum seekers is under development, access to dignified socioeconomic conditions by irregular migrants is somewhat hindered by an interpretation of nondiscrimination that does not fully apply to differentiation on legal status. For example, the Court
held that it would not be unreasonable for a state to limit the use of «resource-hungry public
services – such as welfare programmes, public benefits and health care – by short-term and illegal
immigrants, who, as a rule, do not contribute to their funding». Again, in another case, it added
that «given the […] choice involved in immigration […] the justification required [for legitimate
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differentiation] will not be as weighty as in the case of a distinction based, for example, on
nationality».
Without forgetting all the above remarks, the findings of the certain judgements, including the
following ones, may establish a path for the protection of health and safety standards of migrants
at work. Issues of occupational health have been adjudicated by the ECtHR for compliance with
Article 2 and 8 ECHR in the cases of, inter alia, Vilnes et al. v. Norway and Brincat et al. v. Malta.
Therein, the Court held that positive obligations to protect life and to respect the private lives of
those engaged in dangerous activities largely overlap, and these include duties to take legislative
and any other practical measures to ensure that workers are adequately protected (with
regulation) and informed about work-related risks to their health and lives. It is worth noting that,
in the case of Brincat, the ECtHR held a violation of both Articles 2 and 8 ECHR because the state
failed to provide adequate protective measures when it was supposed to be aware of the serious
danger that working in that sector entailed for the health and lives of the applicants.
The widely known Chowdury et al. v. Greece was a significant case regarding abusive working
conditions of migrants in the field of agriculture, although it was not directly linked to matters of
health and safety. This case was pioneering in qualifying the labour exploitation of irregular
migrant workers as forced labour and trafficking in human beings. It also shed lights on the
appalling living and working conditions that many migrants experience in southern Europe. The
applicants in this case were recruited to work in a strawberry farm (for 12 hours per day, 7 days
per week, earning €3 per hour and working under the supervision of armed guards) while living
nearby in cardboard tents with no running water or sanitation. The Court acknowledged that the
applicants, as irregular migrant workers (in a situation of economic dependence on their recruiters
and in fear of being reported to the authorities for deportation), were extremely vulnerable to
exploitation, which did take place in the form of trafficking for forced labour. To fight against
situations of labour exploitation and human trafficking, the Court stated that state parties have
positive obligations, under Article 4(2) ECHR to, inter alia, put in place an appropriate antitrafficking legal and regulatory framework and adopt protective operational measures. Regarding
the latter, the response of the Greek authorities, who were aware of the abusive conduct of the
employers, was found to be lacking or insufficient.
A joint reading of the unmet obligations in Chowdury and Brincat, in the light of the above
preliminary remarks, points to the fact that the case law of the ECtHR leaves room for
considerations of the health, safety and well-being of migrant workers. While migrants in a regular
situation more easily fit the personal scope of the ECHR, in the case of irregular migrant workers,
only severely abusive conditions in extreme circumstances seem to trigger the applicability of the
ECHR. Where the case of migrant workers in agriculture in Italy is considered, the abovementioned report of the Rapporteur on Contemporary Forms of Slavery described the details of
situations that may, in principle, be able to reach the level of severity suitable to fall under the
protection offered by the ECHR. Furthermore, multiple and intersectional vulnerabilities to right
violations were analysed in the extensive and recent report of the Group of Experts on Action
against Trafficking in Human Beings (GRETA) on the implementation of the Convention against
human trafficking by Italy. GRETA urged Italian authorities to intensify domestic measures that
target trafficking in human beings for the purpose of labour exploitation, including «expanding
the capacity of labour inspectors so that they can be actively engaged [also] in private
households» as well as «consider[ing] measures to expand legal routes to migration as an effective
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[action] to reduce vulnerability to trafficking».
5. Conclusions.
This paper offered examples of how legal recognition of human and group vulnerability and the
indivisibility of rights that feature in major human rights treaties and international jurisprudence
can enhance the protection and promotion of work-related safety and health for migrants. The
ICESCR, ECHR and ESC are international treaties that establish binding universal norms for ratifying
states to be interpreted not only according to the ordinary meaning of words but also in a
purposive and contextual way.
For a series of conceptual and structural reasons, monitoring and adjudication of migrant social
rights are not straightforward tasks to undertake. Decisions of human rights procedures that
directly target socio-economic rights, at both international and European level, generally have
only recommendatory effects. At international level, compliance with binding treaties is generally
supervised by quasi-judicial bodies, while, at European level, the ECtHR does not have full
competence to rule all aspects of social rights, including health and safety at work, because it is
beyond its explicit mandate to adjudicate on civil and political rights. Notwithstanding these
remarks, this paper aimed at providing major examples of international and European human
rights practice other than those emerging from the well-known case law of the ECtHR.
State parties to the European Social Charter, who have opted in the applicable articles, have the
duty to take preventive, curative and promotional measures to ensure the right to health (Articles
11 and 13 ESC), which includes the duty to regulate, supervise, enforce and periodically review
(in consultation with all stakeholders) norms on the health and safety of all agricultural workers
according to Article 3 ESC. Even though the personal scope of the ESC is normally limited to
migrant workers who hold the nationality of any one of the 43 members states, the jurisprudence
recalled above has extended its scope to cover urgent situations of socio-economic need of all
migrants, as otherwise the spirit of the Charter as human rights treaty would be jeopardised. As
indicated in the respective section, the ECSR heavily relies on the principles of interdependence
between human rights norms and contextual interpretation of human rights treaties, and this has
contributed to the adoption of migrant vulnerability- or precariousness- aware findings.
Furthermore, the treaty obligations, as interpreted by the ECSR, to adopt collective measures,
such as conducting labour inspections and granting inspectors the power to sanction in cases of
irregularities, may indirectly benefit the health and well-being of all workers, including migrants.
Considering the limited personal scope of the ESC, this is mostly in cases where other legal
frameworks applicable to the state party mandate a duty of non-discrimination on the grounds of
nationality.
Nationality is, for example, a suspect ground of discrimination for the ECtHR’s case law, including
in relation to socio-economic affairs. Within this legal framework, state apparatuses have
procedural duties to enact regulation that prevents violations of the right to life and the right to
private and family life of those engaged in dangerous activities and to actively promote
information campaigns. As far as health and well-being are concerned, both in and outside the
work environment, only systematic and severe socio-economic vulnerability of migrants have
given rise to a finding of violation of the provisions of the ECHR. One such exceptional case is that
of Chowdury, which concerned human trafficking for forced labour of 42 Bangladeshi nationals
with irregular status who worked in a strawberry farm in Greece, which was heard to determine
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compliance with Article 4 ECHR. The Court served a judgement that set forth positive state
obligations to, inter alia, take operative measures to prevent trafficking and forced labour and
protect especially vulnerable undocumented victims, including through psychosocial
interventions.
The required standards and measures to ensure the health and safety of migrant workers, as
especially vulnerable people, are more generously spelled out in soft law initiatives of
international human rights law (e.g., the above-mentioned reports of the Special rapporteurs and
the CESCR’s General Comments) that provide authoritative interpretation of UN treaty law, in
particular the ICESCR. Recognizing the right to health and the occupational health and safety of
migrant workers, states are recommended, first, to ratify all core human and labour rights
instruments and, subsequent, to incorporate and operationalise those instruments. The
ratification of the ICESCR requires states to fulfil both procedural or methodological obligations
and substantive normative duties.
Among the former are the duties to enhance participation and the provision of information by
relevant stakeholders in norm-making, monitor standard implementation, periodically revise
occupational health policies and ensure that genuine instruments of state accountability exist.
Accountability-related duties include setting up accessible redress mechanisms with the authority
to enforce, for example, incident-related compensation for workers and sanctions for employers.
With regard to substantive international duties, states are required to adopt comprehensive
health and safety regulations that do not produce any direct or indirect discrimination based on
nationality or legal status and that cover informal workers. Information on occupational risks
should be disseminated in a linguistically accessible manner. Migrant workers, including seasonal
workers and irregular migrants, should be considered an especially vulnerable group that should
be offered interventions of essential primary health care, including work-related prevention,
treatment and rehabilitation measures. Most notably, states have the duty to allocate adequate
resources to fund independent and frequent labour inspections by specialised staff. The staff of
the labour inspectorate should adopt best practices that do not exacerbate the vulnerabilities of
migrants and should not report migrants in irregular situation to the immigration authorities. They
should also provide information about available health facilities that provide prevention,
treatment and rehabilitation measures to protect physical and mental health and that employ
cultural mediators.
As the right to the highest attainable standard of health, including occupational health, must be
realised with no discrimination on the ground of nationality and legal status, states should be
particularly responsive to migrant workers’ situations of socio-economic and human vulnerability,
to which exploitative phenomena such as the caporalato system give rise. Italy – a country that
ratified all previously mentioned human rights treaties – has the duty to adopt, at all level of
governance, actions that positively affect the close relations between employment standards,
living conditions and health of migrant workers. These areas of action are inherently
interconnected and only a genuine commitment to the adoption of measures targeting the worstoff as part of the human family can result in the universal realisation of human rights, as including
socio-economic rights, regardless of one’s migration status.
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